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From the Pralrlc Farmer.
APPLES AXD THEIR USES.

The apple is pre-eminent- the fruit
of history; it was innocently involv-
ed in tiie firt trans-iresio- and fur-
nished to Solomon the beautiful smjle
which likened words fitly ppokeo to
"apple of gold in pitchers of silver."
The Trojan war wa- - remotely due to
the award of a golden appb to the
loveliness of Aphrodite, ami the
guarded apple3 in the. irarden of the
Hesperide were fo desired that to ob-

tain them wafe one of the twelve la-

bors af Hercule-- . Pliny speaks of
twenty-tw- n va.rietleM then known to
the Romans, and now we have almost
tkS many hundred.

The f impleat way of cooking apples
Is to bake them, putting a little water
In the pan to prevent burning. They
ore much Improved if some sugar and
bits of butter are al?o added. Anoth
er mode is to pare and punch out the
cores wih an apple corer; fill each
hole with sugar and ome slips of lem-
on peel or a few drops of essence of
lemon, pour in two or three table-rpoonfu- h

of water and bake. When
done take them out rh whole as possi-
ble, and when cold pour over rich
sweetened cream. No dnh of pre-
served fruit equate the delicious fla-T- or

of apples prepared in this way.
TO MAKE APPLE JEI.LY.

Quarter the apples, removing the
stems and blossom ends (the seedsand
skin add to the flavor ; Cover with
water and stew till sofc. Turn the
whole into a flannel bag and set it in
a colander to drain. By shifting the
hag occasionally or nlightly pressing
it the juice will run more freely.
Measure the juice into a tin can, boil
and skim till no more scum rises, then
add one pound of white sugar to ev-
ery pint of liquor. If cooked enough
the jelly will begin to form a soon as
the puguar I dissolved, if not it mnj
be a few days before it H firm. The
pecret of making the finest jelly Is to
sufficiently boil the juice of whatever
fruit is ued before the te added,
for if done afterward the jelly will be
dark and gummy. The pulp in the
bag can now be turned Into the colan-
der and rubbed through to separate
the skins and seeds, then sweetened
till agreeable to the tate, and spiced
if you like. This will bo

APPLE MARMALADE.
A solid jelly like substance, which

Is very nice to eat with meats partic-
ularly if left rather sour. Jelly and
marmalade are made from Siberian
Crabs in precisely the same way. As
apple jelly has only a delicate tate of
Its qwii, It may be made Into pineap-
ple, strawberry raspberry, &c, tc, by
simply adding to it the epsence of
these fruits before it is put in cup3 or
jars.

TO PRESERVE APPLES.
Pare and quarter medium sized

fruits, and if they cook readily
sprinkle them well with sugar and let
them lay over night to toughen ; if
naturally slow to cook this will be un-
necessary. Make a rich sirup of white
flUgar and putting in as many quar-
ters as the pan will hold without
crowding, simmer a short time, being
careful to remove before they break in

Eieces. Add fresh apples till all have
cooked, returning those

previously taken out of the sirup, till
all are tender, when apples and sirup
are put together. Strain the latter
If any particles of fruit arc in it. Sea-eo- n

with a few lemons sliced, from
which all seeds should be removed, a3
they will give a bitter taste.

APPLE CUSTARD.
Take a pint of stewed apple made

perfectly smooth, cooled and sweeten-
ed, one pint of milk and four eggs
well beaten, mix, grate nutmeg over
the top and bake twenty minutes or
half an hour, according to the depth
of the dish.

APPLE DCMPLIN'GS,
famous In song and story, are easily
made by rolling out common bread
dough about half an inch thick into
which shot ten! ng has previously been
kneeded. Having prepared and
punched the corea from medium sized
apples, set one on the douch. fill the
holes with sugar, flavor with essence
or peel of lemon, and out out a piece
of dough large enough to draw up
round the apple and pinch together
over it. Butter a plate, put on as
many as it will hokl and set in a
steamer to cook an hour or more, ac-
cording to the size of the dumplings.
Eat with sweatsned cream or any
pudding sauce. If preferred, soda
biscuit dough can be used instead of
raised crust.

APPLE SHORTCAKE,
a dish always welcome to the tea
table ; the crust of soda buiscult, (one
quart of flour, two level teaspoonsful
of cream of tartar and one of soda,
thoroughly mixed by being passed
through a sieve, a pinch of salt and
butter or lard the size of an egg well
rubbed Into the whole, with enough
weet milk to wet a9 soft as can be

rolled.) Divide the dough and roll
each piece as large as the plate which
is to receivo it, Bpread one with but-
ter, laying the other upon it, this will
make the cake separate easily after it
is baked. It Is finished with a thick
layer of stewed, sweetened and fla-

vored apple between the crusts. Eat
with any kind of sirup or cream.

APPLE PIE3
are nicer when filled with raw sliced
apples ; then baked and the upper
crust removed, while the apple with
in is mixed, sweetened, buttered if
you like, and flavored with nutmeg,
when the crust is again replaced.
This must not be attempted with ap- -

Eles that are at all tough, or you will
to doubt that it is the best

way to make pies.
APPLE FRITTERS.

Ouo-ha- lf pint of sour milk, the
same of cream, or one pint of sour
milk, with one tablespoonful of melt-
ed butter, a pinch of salt and a tea-spoonf- ul

of eoda. Put in enough flour
to make it as stifT as can be stirred
with a spoon, adding sliced apples.
Jrry in hot lard like doughnuts. First
dip the spoon in the boiling grease be-
fore taking out the spoonful of batter
which makes each fritter, otherwise
the dough will stick to the spoon.
Eat with sugar or any kind of syrup.
of course maple is the best. These
fritters are delicious without the
apple.

FOR APPLE BUTTER.
Boil away new cider one-hal- f, then,

a few at a time, drop in apples pared
and quartered, adding more when the
previous ones are cooked, soft. Stew
Blowly and with great care, as it is
difficult to prevent tho thickening
mass from scorching. When neirly
done add ground cinnamon and cloves
to suit the taste. Allow one and a
half bushels of prepared applet for
one barrel of cider before it is boiled.
If the cider is from sweet apples, use
eourones to thicken with, and vice

--versa, but I have eaten delicious ap-
ple butter where no regard had been
paid to this rule. An iron kettle must
not be U6ed as it will blaoken and
otherwise injure the contents.

CIDER APPLE SAUCE.
Boll down sweet cider till one-four- th

its original quantity, pare and
core sweet apples and boil in rhe cider
till tender.

TO PICKLE APPLES.
Make a liouor of one ouart vlnpnmp

oat pound of brown Bugar, two table- -

spoonful of allspice, two do. of cloves,
three do. of ciuuamon ; boll, let itcool
and drop in small apples. If tough
they should be boiled or steamed
enough to be tender, but not to break
the skin.

DRIED APPLES
may be preserved from worms by ty-

ing them closely In paper bags with a
few sassafras chips.

An apple stuck entirely full of
whole cloves will puzzle your friends
to eil what it is, both by "its singular
appearance and delightful fragrance,
it will k-e- p unchanged for years.

Nothing will reduce inflammation of
the eyes sooner than applications of
stewed apple.

V hc found a free use of apple
very beneficial in the prevailing epi-

zootic, our "Billy" can te-ti- f. He
ha learned to search our pocket- - with
his velvet lips for his "do-e- " of apple4-an-d

lonf sugar, the only medicine lie
has had and which gives its own re-

commend in his wild autics riuce hi- -

recovery.
I have deienpd only to give recipes

of every day utility, gathered from
the experience of my own and other
household". For elaborate prepara-
tions of the apple I would refer you
to the library of cook books, in which
th 'ix on my shelves are by no
means deficient.

Flora Tremaixe.
oct: Island Co., IU.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.

Provisions are ru earce in Coren
that the natives willingly pay two
slaves for a bushel of grain.

St. Louis figures a larce re-

duction in the receipts of grain at that
city for the pa-tye- ar.

A Kentucky farmer uses dead bats,
which lie uef out of the caves there,
to feitilize hi farm.

The corn crop of McLean Co., Til.,
for the la-- v season, Is estimated at up-
ward of 10,000.000 bushels.

John D Gillett shipped from Elk
I art, IU..flast week eighty-on- e steers
averaging over 2,000 pound.

Jephtha Palmer, of Scott Co . Tnwi
rai--- d the past season 593 bushels of
c rn on teven acres of laud.

Texas contains now forty agricn1-tur- al

societies, nearly all of which
were organized during the last two
year?.

The Alvarado, Cal., beet sugar fac-

tory, daily uses sixty toiis of beets.
Six thousand tons will be used this
reason.

A hoc wo slaughtered recently In
Adams, Houghton Co., Mich., which,
when dressed, turned the scales atS72
pounds.

An Eaton Rapids, Mich , farmer
shot fourteen wild turkejs In a day
.vithout going a hundred yards from
his house.

It is surpri-in- g to oh-er- ve the quan
titv of breudtufP which reach port-I-n

the United Sute by transit through
Canada.

The Baraboo, Wis., Ecpnblic says
that D. D Lee sold a Durham calf,
not quite ten months old, weighing
724 pounds.

The champion corn husker of Van
Buren Co., Mich., is S. F. Butler, of
Antwerp, who husked 214 bushels of
corn In three days.

Mrs. Dr. Bartlett, of Kingston. X
H., raised 9.000 pounds of popcorn
upon two acres worth four cents a
pound, or $3G0.

Some unknown villain near Daven-
port, Iowa, entered a field, quite re-

cently, and with knives butchered
two three-year-ol- d colts.

Corn is a legal tender in the drink-
ing saloons of Chetopa, Kan. A bu-h-- el

of corn for a 4riuk of whisky is the
rate of exchange.

A Baraboo man has shipped since
September last, about 400.000 hoop
poles, netting those who have cut
them about $6,000.

The annual meetingof theSaginaw,
Co., Mich., agr. cultural society shown
that their business the past year
amounted to about $3,500.

Shucks for matrass making in Mem-
phis, are ordered from Indiana wast-
ed in Tennesee. Mississippi, Arkan-
sas and Louisiana so says the &ouih-cr- n

Farmer.
Nelson Stendman, of Ronald, Ionia

Co.. Mich., a farmer sixty-thre- e years
of age, plowed during the past season
one hundred acres of land with one
yoke of cattle.

A Charleston, S. C, circular, esti-
mates the rice crop of the South to be
as follows: North Carolina, 600 caskn;
South Carolina, 45,000 Georgia, 10,-00- 0,

and Louisiana, 19,500.
The wheat crop of 1S72 is larger in

Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa than in 1S71 ; very nearly as
large in Illinois ; ieduced in Miohlgan
and greatly declined in Missouri aud
Kansas.

Peanut culture Is pronounoed a suc-
cess in Michigan since Robert Scott,
of Gross Lake, has marketed his crop
of twelve bushels, the first raised in
the State. They sold at eight cents a
pound.

Thero has been a large increase of
potatoes in Illinois last season over
the previous, one ; a small advance in
Iowa Minnesota, Michigan and Indi-
ana, and a decrease In Wisconsin,
Kansas and Missouri.

To eacourage immigration la Ten-
nessee it is proposed that the State
procure from to 600.000 acres of
land, which shall be subdivided into
sections of sixty acres each, and every
alternate section given in fee to bona
fide settlers.

It is believed the wheat which Cal-
ifornia will send abroad the present
year will exceed in value that of the
gold which the State will produce du-
ring the same period. The wheat
crop will bring 'he State from -

000.000 to $30,000,000.
The cultivation of the white poppy

for the production of opium, is said to
be meeting with marked success in
Tennessee. The plants are large and
more vigorous, and the capsules from
two to ten times as large as those from
the imported, seed.

The prica of cattle in Umatilla. Or-
egon, has recently been materially re-
duced, owing to importations of Tex-
as ctttle. One man has 6,000 head in
the county and a large band on the
way, which will winter In Utah aud
come on through in the spring.

A farmer near Dubuque. Iowa,
named Kelly, while handling bits
from the mouths of diseased horses,
got some mucus on a bruised finger.
The poison rapidly spread, resulting
in the amputation of his arm. It is
thoucht that he will lose his life.

The San Francisco Bulletin thinks
that in a very few year the Pacific
coast will raise more than 100.000.000
bushels of surplus wheat per annum,
and ays that, besides this, the gold
and silver product of the coast, esti-
mated at $6.5,000,000 annually, will
feink into insignificance.

An old gentleman living near Brim-fiel- d,

III., argues that if the farmers
of Illinois, Iowa and Indiana would
enter into a combination to burn one
;..f .rn Cr?9- -

for ueI' they I

sell remaining half for as
m.uch as the whole would now hrinc
He ha3 five thousand bushels ouhand.

The peelers of onions in Bedford-
shire. Eng., where this crop is raised
l3 the acre, and prepared for pickling
In eighteen-gallo- n casks, find thatwhen the onions are peeled underwater the eye Is not effected, or onlyslightly so ; and thus one fertile source
of tears may be said to ba dried up
fbrrror.

RECOLLECTIONS OF. HAUGHTY
CULTURE.

BY AIOTJ E, GARY

"Wben theblzzy bees begin to buzz.
And thecown all go to graw.

We generally calculate ICtf time
To plant our garden &a.ts.

Horticulture is the twin brother of
agriculture, w that it is difficult to
determine which is either. I call
that sentence a gramatical right-angle-triang- le.

Horticulture means
gardening and gardening means
more than any other word of
the same size in the eng ish language.
Uarueuing is several thousand years
old, aud will make a man who work-- ,

at it a short time feel that he is sever-
al thousand years older.

Gardening among the ancients
was carried on to a great extent, and
I -- hnuld think would be preferable
to gardening among the angle worm
aud insects; for if the ancients were
too numerous they could be easily
killed with clubs, but dutji weapons,
havo no affect upon the bugs that
haunt a country garden. There id
quite a difference between a whole-
sale and retail wardens One live

jin the suburbs and has its acres in the
country ; the other lives ii the town
and has its achers in the back.
Houses rent higher that have garden
spots. I have always found the rent
high enough, but have Leerd-cour-age- d

frequently hunting for the de-

sirable garden spots. With what I
know about the business, I do not
think there N a spot on earth that
could be made desirable to me for a
garden.

Many people plant their gardens
seeds In the spring; others plant
them in the ground. I have tried
both ways with very feeble results
I think about the best way is to plant
them in the 'old of the moon" and
then your are not disappointed if
your crop is not all moon-bin- 1. A- -
a general thing people expect too
much from their gardens; they over-
estimate their capacity. I have
known persons to make a garden
with the expectation of depending
almost entirely upon it to supply
their table, but they were young mar-
ried peoble, ju-i- t commencing hou-- e

keeping, and greener than the "a-- "

they expect to rai-- e. It would be a
bare, naked, baldheaded table that
depended on any garden I ever made
for supplies.

The best gardeners are those men
whoareengaged in business duringthe
day, and work in their garden night
and m rning. After paying three
dollars to get a spot of earth spaded,
about the ize of twotable cl Uh.s, they
under take to manage the rest them
selves. They get an assortment of
seeds that are sent out every spring
aud have been wandering up and
down the earth for the past fifteen
years, until every germ of life has
been jolted out of their seedy bodies,
and then sew and watch, and plant
and wait, and when the time for ear-
ly vegetables comes around they go
and buy them, like everybody else
thathasany. Experience "has taught
me that gardeus are poor invest-
ments.

They nevor pay us for our fuss,
Our labor, care, or trouble,

Thestutris seldom worth a cuss,
And ulwayts coats u- - double.

A few soft ouggestions to the young
gardner may not be out of place in
this column ; if they are, the editor
can put them in some other column
The first thing to be done after spad-
ing up their back lot is to get up lot
of back. The best are the spiral-twiste- d,

rubber-lined- , boneless hacks
(Goodyear's patent). If you have no
hot-hous- e, sow your early seeds about
house cleaning time you will find
most any house hot enough at that
season. The soil for gardens should
consist mostly of ground mixed with
compost. The composts shouid beset
four feet each wa3 and at the second
hoeing leave only four posts in the
hill.

The sround for beds should be pul-
verized tine ;vs it makes them easier
to he on ; if you have not the facili- -

ties for doing thi- - you can take them
to any reliable druggi-- t and have
them pulverized. Cucumber require
a rich soil ; the seeds should be plant-
ed in hills, and half a dollar in each
hill to enrich the soil. Potatoes also
require a wealthy soil, but not a- - rich
as cucumbers; twenty-fiv- e cents in
each hill will make potatoes Mifti-cient- lj'

rich. Care should be taken
not to get any dirt in the eyes of the
potatoes, as it makes thera waters.

In bushing peas 11111113 Use a tooth-
brush, but a whitewa-- h brush is pre-
ferable. Beets irrow on aii3' soil ; the
the earl3 peaiis are the most prolific
and should be planted ver3 deep. Do
not be discouraged if 3011 have to
plant over a second o? even a third
time. This is what is called a suc-
cession of crops. Rotary crops mean
that the crops are sown in rows. You
will find one of the benefits derived
from gardening (and about the only
in the discipline.
They tench us to know what wo can do

Uetter after we try It ;
And they teach us that when we want gnr-de- n

pass
To go to the grocery and buy It.

Potatoe bugsshould lie hand-picke- d

Cabbage head- - should be combed ev-
ery morning, and the hair kept clo-e-1- 3

trimmed. To kill cucumber bugs
saturate the hill with kerosene oil
This stunts the plants, but everlast-iugl- 3

kills the bugs. After 3our seed-ar- e
all planted, 3ou can ask your

neighbors if they will please let their
hens run in 3our garden ; most any
neighbor will do it, and it keeps the
ground scratched up and mellow.
The end. Fat Contributor's Saturday
JS'tffht.

Little Tilings
The preciausness of little things

was never more beautiful express-
ed than In the following morceau b3
B. F. Taylor:

Little martin boxes of homes are
generalH the most happ and cos-- ;

little villages are nearer to being at-
oms of a shattered paradise than an-thi- ng

we know of; and little hopes
the less disappointments.

Little words are the sweetest to
here; little charities fl3 the furthest
and sta3 longest on the wind; little
lakes are the stillest, little hearts the
fullest, and little farms best tilled
Little books the most read, aud little
songs the most loved. And when
nature would make aii3thing especi-
al rare and beautiful, she makes it
little, little pearls., little diamonds,
little dews.

Ever3bod calls that little that the3
love best on earth. We once heard a
good sort of a man speak of his little
wife, and we fancied that she must be
a perfect little bijou of a wife. We
saw her. and she we ghed 210. we
were surprised. But then it was no

liokp- - the mnn tnnonl if TJa nnnU
put his wife in his heart and have
room for other things beside: and
what was she but precious and what
wa3.she hut little?

Multum in Parvo much in little
is the great beaut3 of all we love best

hope for most, and remember the
longest.

"Mr. Speaker," said a member of
the Jamaica Legislature, discussinc
a bni fnr tlie regulation of the timber
trade." "I know these timber mer- -
chants to be most egregious rascals,
as I was in the timber line m3self
twelve 3'ears."

Twahundread and fifv men are
now employed on the New York
Post-Offic- e building. It will soon be
read3 for its Mansard roof.

m
Nine hundred and sefent million

pounds of tobacco are annually con-
sumed in tb.9 world.
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0L2. CLOTHS,

Having determined to reduce
our stock of Dry Goods, Notions,
fec. and having on hand very
large and extensive stock, we will
commence on Monday, the loth
of November, and will sell our en-

tire stock at such prices as will
insure speedy sale.

Our only object is to get mon-
ey, therefore we will sell for cash
only.

secure great bargains, call
early, with the cash, and be as-

tonished at the low prices.
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BOTTOM PRICE
03V AIJiTI LE SOLO.

Hurrah.
Now time 3our

BargainS'9
liaejust received complete

stock

PES,rWARE
BIRD CAGES,

AXZ
TIMBER

AXD iiinnuiinr
GENERAL LINE OP nt,

persons desirous purchasing

SHEBOIEN-- w-

ourf fit STOCK

BE-

FORE riHCHUIUSc
REMEMBER PLACE.

Sign of the and Plow.

No. 74,
McPlierson

RICHARI

DIYOBCES.
ABSOLUTE Divorcer obtained

everywhere desertioncenernl misconduct. Ac sufficient cause pub-
licity required until divorce

address
JOHN --flLTOX,

Counselor
BROADWAY, YORK
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Street,

Largest Stock Market,
Great Inducements Offered.
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RVSSELL,
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CARRIAGE

COMPANY !

HAVING e, first class Steam Ferry Boat, and
through purchase, of the Transfer

business, we are now better than eier betore pre-
pared to render entire satisfaction in the transfer
of fielgat and passengers.

Bronnxllle Ferry and Transfer Co.

March 26th. luTZ. 2t-- tf

JOB PRINTING,
OF AIX KINDS,

Neatly and Promptly Executed.
AT.TEP3 OFFK.
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MED1.CA

.IllllJr.J I.W.1L.LJJ.VJIHvl:1im;l
IVo leraon can take tlie-t- Hitter acconl-n- s

10 directions, and remain long unwell, provided
Itieir bones are not deitro-e- d by mineral poison or
other mean-t- , and tui organs wasted beyond tho
boint of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, ITeadacnc, Tain
"n the shoulder.-?- , CoiipUs, Tightness of the Chest,
iizzlnesa. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, IJad

Tasto in, tho Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
Mic Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs. Pain in the
repion of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painfoj
symptoms, are the of Dyspepsia. One
iottle will prove a better guarantee of Ita mertu
than a lengthy advertisement.

For Femnle Complaints, In young or old,
Married or single, at the dawn of wornauhood, or
the turn of life, tlicae Tonic Bitters display so
'.pcided an Influence that Improvement is soon

For Inflnroiuntnry nnil Chronic Ilheti-mntl-- tn

ami Gout, Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Lav er, Kid-
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have no equal.
Such Diseased are caused bv Vitiated Blood.

Theynie a qentle Purjcatlve as well ns
a Tonic, posseting the merit of acting as a
powerful agent In relieving Congestion or IcCam-matio- a

of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and la
Bilious Di-e-

For Skin Diseases. Eruption"-- . Tetter, Salt-Ilhenr- a,

Blotches. Spots Pimple. Pustule, Boils,
Carbuncles, King-worm- s. Scald-Hea- Sore Eyes.
F.ryaipelas. Itch, Scurf. Decolorations of the Skin.
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up ami earned out

f the gyattm in a ehort time by the use of these
'ltters.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vivehi; Brr--EK-- 3

iUi moil wonderful Invigorant that cer
usuined the sinking sworn.

I. H. licDO.AI7D t CO.
'druggists and Gen. Agis., San Francisco, Cal., A
jr. of Waihmgtoa an I Charlton Sk., X.Y.

B ALL I'KI (.GIST-- s . DEALERS.
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NTERPRISE

lit, only Reliable Gift Disubution In the Cou .t

60,000 00
IN VALUABLE OIFTS

to be distributed In

L. D WI2STE-- S

139th REGULAR XOTHLY

GiftEaterprise
1o be drawn Jlonday, February 17, 1S73,

TWO CKAXD CAPITALS OF
$5,000 EACH in GREENBACKS !

2 Prizes,
5 ?n-- c: fiffiREEIHNS10 Pr.j
One Horse and BuKJ". wIth ilver-m- o ited ar- -

iifsi. worth
One Fine-tone- ti Rasewood Piano worth W).
Teul-arail- sewing Machiiitn worth jl eaci i e liold Wulcliei and CtiHia- worth s. ( each.Five Gold American Iluntlni; Wvtches. worth 1123

e.icb.
Ten Ladles' Gold IIuntinj-"et-h- e worth 7eachGold and silver Lever Hunting Vaiches.(in all ;

nuriii iroin fm io;hj eacn
AVliole Xismber Gift, (,00.Tlcketk Limited to GO, 000.
Agents wanted to sell tickets, to whom liberal Pre-

miums w 111 Ui paid.
SINGLE TICKET&Jl. 6 TICK t7TJ.--. 12 TICK-

ETS? $10. 25 TICKETS fj.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a des-

cription of the manner of drawing and. other In-
formation in reference to the Distribution, will beenttoai one ordering them. All letters mustb-addresse- d

to
la. D. SINE, Box 8G.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Office. 1 01 V. 3th St. 2-- ly

a
For 173.

Willi relaii;irlced Descriptive
Catalogue of Seeds,

VOW READY, and will be mailed FREE to all
- applicants.

WholenIe prices of all kinds of Seeds furnished
to Dealers. Address. PLANT feKEI) CO..

9n2 bf LOCIb.MO

XEAT1IER & nriTinn
GU3X DLLilnb

TISDSJ, & RICHARDS.

PATENT WEATHER
X Te est for excluding Xfl
K TVIND, DUST, OR RAIN, --HI

r from under doors.

For sale byj fj--jt Swan fc Bro.
A FULL LIXE OP

POCKET
CHTLEBTA.iVr TABLE

OF TIIE BEST QUALITY
For sale by

Tisdel & Richards

REMOVAL

TILDEL & RIG1HAEDS

Have removed their

stock of Hardware

from the rgom for-

merly occupied bv
Bhellenberg:er

to the
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

'

&

Bros.,

The AULTMAN & TAYLOR

Thresher

"AULTMAN TAYLOR"

Breitmeyer

I

'jl1 rn ' 0of the Period.
tHJ 0

4

"- -

r
I

b

h

P
CD

H

i
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GUABA2t

Threshing Machine
WITH 8 AND 10 U0RSE

Mounted and Down Powen.
kadi nr tu irxu. row

AULTMAN & TAYLOR 2P'fJ CO,
Mi4naIIald, Oliio.

Tho brilliant auceest ef that Inprcvt
Grain-Sirin- Ttme-Sann- y and Monrj-Earnxn- g

yhruhxng EitaUiihmcnli t unparalleled in Vie annalt
f lUrm JfMjiineiy. Largely increased earningi art

reported by Threihermen toho have purchased A.
great taring of grain by Farmer who hate employed

Three years introduced and proven Fully Es-
tablished Ab erprrimentIn use in 400 Cbuntie
in 18 Stater by 1700 purchasers Endorsed by forty
thousandfarmers icho hate employed them Graln-Savl- ng

Matchless "separating" principle They
shake thegram out of the straw Jib Beaters, Pickers,
Saddles or Endless JpronsJt'o clogging or "wrap-
ping" in Flax or Ket Straw -- Orerblast" Tan
Sites Aare oter eleven square feet of surface Many
kinds of "Work Great "capacity" in Wheat,
Bye, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Peas, Beans, Millet,
Hungarian, eicCnapproachablc in FlaxVnri-ale- d

in Wet Straw and Cram Unsurpassed in
Timothy Tlme-Savl- n- A'o btUrings to dean
fp .No detention from wet straw, high winds, putter-in-g,

clogging or bad weather Quickly set and moved
SltsxplycotkMtnictKd-EasHymanaged-Bemar- Je'

My Ughtdraft Very durable Cheaply kept in order
only about o:rt-rAL- 7 as many Belts, G'ar Wheels

Boxes, Journals, Shafts and Pulleys to clog, wear out,
add to draft, or to keep in repair aj in Endless Apron
Machines More conveniences and Xrss to annoy AH
the latest improvements JIoney-Maltl- ng Easter
threshing Lets detention Choice of jobs Extra
Prices for work Farmers wait for wexkt and month

Elegant Finely Finished Salable.

t
Call on the undersigned, (or send your nam

end post ojfice, address), and g't a Factory Prlca
List and Descriptive Pamphlet ffree) con-

taining 60 illustrations and letters from hundreds of
purchasers. Complete Threshing Es-
tablishments,' as well as Uorse-Foire- ra

alone," and Separators "alone."

FOR SALE BY

F. A. TISDEL, JR., & CO.
Can aiidwil sell yon all kinds of Implements cheaperthan, any other house in Nebraska.

"We sell the
STTJDEBAKER AXD WHITE TFATEE

wdVAGONS,
AND BUGGIES OP ALL EINDS,

If you want anything, come and ask for it
WE KEEP othi"g but first class goods, and

T3B ALL K?S OOD9 TO BB AS BEOOMMEX DE.


